Downshire Lodge No. 594
Newsletter— October 2019
Proclamation 2019
Being W.M. of Downshire Lodge is both an Honour and a Thrill.
If you need evidence of that look at the picture Left. W.M. Adrian was so enthralled with the job he’s stayed in post again. It
seems the whole team enjoyed it so much they’ve all signed on
for another year……….
On 24th October, 2019 W.Bro. Adrian was Proclaimed as W.M.
for a further year in the presence of W.Bro. Joe Hall as the Representative of the PGM.

L-R W.Bros Phil Clements, Adrian McLoughlin,
Colin Harrop and Oliver Winder

A splendid Ceremony Led by the IPM W.Bro. Colin and the New
Team appointed and invested including some first Appointments led by Bro. Dimitris Karampalis leading the way at Senior
Deacon, the Lodge is in safe hands if we continue in this vein.
The W.M. and IPM spoke at length with the Representative

after the Ceremony and he indicated his enjoyment for the whole evening. It was also nice to see the return to Downshire
Lodge of Bro. Mark Henry after a few years absence for business and family commitments. We may see a lot more of him
in the future !

Christmas in Downshire—2019
This year the Entertainment will be from Last Years
“Frank Sinatra” who now will be performing in his own
name, with a broader medley of somgs.
For the past few years the Raffle Prize has been
topped by a “Hamper” of Christmas Spirit. It’s hoped
that this year Downshire will be able to supply one.
Any donations for this would be most welcome.
Ticket Prices will be £27 pp
PLEASE book this into your Calendars now.

Please Scan me,
I get lonely…….

Future Events In Hope Street

Christmas Social Blenhiem, Childwall & Downshire Lodges—
7th December
Liverpool Group Ball - 28/3/2020

Question: Was Winston Churchill a Freemason or not?
Answer: Yes, he was.
He was initiated in the United Studholme Lodge No. 1591 on May 24, 1901, was passed in July
and raised on March 25, 1902. As the modern style proposal forms did not come into use until
World War I we are unfortunately unable to know who were his proposer and seconder.
Three months before his Initiation he had taken his first seat in Parliament as the Conservative member for Oldham, Lancashire and a great and busy career was opening up before him.
Nevertheless he continued as a member of the Craft in regular attendance until July 1912 when
he was charged, as First Lord of the Admiralty, to 'put the fleet into a state of instant and constant readiness for war, in case we were attacked by Germany.' Other matters were henceforth
to absorb his time and energies.
Which raise the thought….Has Boris Johnson followed in the steps of his Mentor...who knows ? Do you ?

The Liverpool ECHO Carol Concert
In aid of Alder Hey children’s charity, this seasonal treat is sure to get you in the festive spirit. Enjoy an evening of traditional and contemporary carols and performances.
Join the Liverpool Echo for your festive favourites at Liverpool Cathedral this Christmas.
Now in its 26th year, the concert is compered by Joe Riley, directed by Ian Wells, and accompanied by Prof Ian Tracey, Liverpool Cathedral and City Organist.
There will be performances from The Choir of Belvedere Academy, Liverpool64 – Liverpool Cathedral Community Choir, Liverpool Cathedral Junior Choir and The Giles Gilbert Scott Singers.

Tickets Buy your tickets from Liverpool Cathedral Shop:or Online In person
Telephone 0151 702 7255. Prices Standard £10. Concession £8 (Over 60, under 10).

West Lancashire New and Young Masons Conference
Saturday 23rdNovember 2019, 10:00 for 10:30
Venue:- Brookfield Hall, Peel Terrace,
Westhoughton, Bolton, BL5 3SP
Registration is Open Now

